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For most Americans, technology is an integral part of their everyday lives, from work to home to on the go. How Americans 
use technology outside of work directly impacts their views of how it should be used at the workplace. Outdated technology in 
the form of apps, software and systems – or a lack of tech tools – can hurt your company’s recruitment and retention efforts.

According to Pew Research Center, in March 2021, 31% of U.S. adults reported they go online “almost constantly.”[1]  That’s up 
from 21% in 2015. 

the younger the generation is, with 48% of 18-29 year-olds going online almost constantly. Digital 
natives, who are Gen Z and younger, have never known life without technology. Businesses need to 
take those behaviors into account in order to successfully recruit candidates.

of 18-to-49-year-olds say they 
go online almost constantly.

of Americans go online on a 
daily basis.

say they go online several 
times a day.

This white paper takes a look at why technology at work matters, how it can positively 
impact human resources (HR), how technology improves team collaboration and how it 
influences professionals in various departments. 

Consider how today’s adults use tech:

44% 85% 48%

Learn how you can use technology to improve how 
future and current employees view your business. 

Connectivity is increasingly important

https://accruepartners.com/
https://accruepartners.com/
https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2021/03/26/about-three-in-ten-u-s-adults-say-they-are-almost-constantly-online/
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In a 2019 survey by The Workforce Institute at 
Kronos Incorporated, 

48%
of employees  
said they wanted their workplace technology to 
perform just like personal technology.[2] 

35% of employees worldwide 
feel their job is more difficult 
than it should be because of 
legacy technology and outdated 
processes.

Only 22% of U.S. employees 
feel their workplace technology 
is more user-friendly than their 
personal technology.

The younger the employee, the more critical they are of workplace technology. The 
following percentages reflect how much of each demographic thinks outdated 
processes and technology make their jobs harder than it should be:

Why Technology 
at Work Matters

01

The study found:

Gen Z

Younger Millennials

Older Millennials

Gen Xers

Boomers

39%

40%

38%

34%

20%

https://accruepartners.com/
https://www.industryweek.com/talent/article/22027035/employees-want-technology-at-work-to-match-personal-technology
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You should involve your workforce in selecting appropriate technology and support their efforts to 
train on and master technologies that will benefit your business. Here are some ways technology 
affects the workplace and considerations to keep in mind.

Ultimately, the ideal tech helps improve results for 
your company. Professionals want technology to 
make their jobs easier and boost their skills and 

performance. Poor technology results in frustration, 
inefficiencies, inaccuracies, and negative sentiment 

about a company.

Workers today want the technology they use in the 
office to match or exceed the performance of the 
apps they use in everyday life. The good news is, 
73% of people say they already know the systems 
that could help them produce higher-quality work, 
according to a survey of 12,000 people worldwide 

in PwC’s latest Tech at Work report.[3]

Improve Results Optimal Performance 

What do workers want 
from technology?

1 2

Once upon a time, workplace technology was far more innovative and superior to 
anything that was available for consumer use. However, the tables have turned and 
the opposite is true today. The proliferation of the on-demand and gig economy 
apps that now dominate our everyday lives should prompt organizations to walk a 
mile in their employees’ shoes.

Joyce Maroney | Executive Director
The Workforce Institute at Kronos Incorporated

https://accruepartners.com/
https://accruepartners.com/
https://www.pwc.com/us/en/services/consulting/library/images/PwC_CIS-Tech-at-Work.pdf
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Human Resources
Technology

02

Your HR department is one of the most important parts of the recruitment, hiring, 
and retention process. HR technology can impact:

+   How potential candidates view your company.

+   Whether or not candidates stay engaged during the hiring process.

+   How satisfied employees are with internal processes.

+   Your company’s ability to move candidates through a hiring pipeline.

Technology is your ally 
in recruiting.

https://accruepartners.com/
https://accruepartners.com/
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Your business can invest in HR technology that makes all touchpoints along the HR journey 
better for candidates and for your HR team. Consider the following types of HR technology.

+   Targets the right keywords for job description copy.

+   Finds passive candidates based on their experience and skillset.

+   Enables virtual interviews through video conferencing.

+ Provides training materials and onboarding processes in the cloud   
with anywhere-access.

+ Enables always-on communication with candidates, via tools like      
artificial intelligence (AI) and live chat.

+  Helps recruiters remove human bias and create a more equitable          
hiring process.

+ Assists hirers with finding the best candidate matches for what 
each job requires.

+  Gathers data to assess skill gaps and determine job requirements.

+   Facilitates remote hiring, which expands talent pools.

+   Fosters candidate engagement using automated messaging.

+   Assesses candidates’ personalities to ensure culture fits.

+   Shows candidates what it’s like to work at your company, via 
channels like virtual reality.

HR Recruiting Technology
of recruiters regularly use LinkedIn.

of companies use online job boards.

of candidates expect customized 
messages from employers that contact 
them about job opportunities. 

As we covered in our white paper “The Digital Recruitment 
Revolution of 2021,” technology is transforming recruitment.[4] 

For example:

87%

69%

31%

82%
of candidates  
expect employers to provide clear 
timelines for the hiring process and to 
regularly check in along the way. 

Your business can invest in tech that:

https://accruepartners.com/
https://accruepartners.com/
https://accruepartners.com/the-digital-recruitment-revolution-of-2021-download/ 
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As candidates move through the hiring process, they can gain a clearer idea of how tech-friendly 
your company is based on the tools you use to engage them.

You can also list the types of technology various roles use, so candidates can learn what they’ll use 
if they work for you. Listing tech tools on job descriptions can also help you match specific technical 
skills required of a position with candidates who are trained in those systems, apps, and software.

HR Technology for Employees
For employees, the HR department can use technology to improve communication among staff and 
provide employees with more convenience. Technology can also make HR duties easier to complete.

According to a 2020 “Human Resource Executive” survey of 300+ HR executives:[5]

 said a top challenge was 
retaining key talent. This 
survey was the first time 

retention landed in the top 
of HR concerns.

said improving the 
employee experience was 

a key challenge.

said driving innovation 
was a top challenge.

50% 36% 25%

Technology can help improve retention 
and employee experience while adding 
innovation to the HR process.

https://accruepartners.com/
https://accruepartners.com/
https://hrexecutive.com/whats-keeping-hr-up-at-night-in-2020/
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Speaking of surveys: ask your employees what HR technologies they’d use if they were available.
Poll your workforce on what their pain points are, so you can seek out technologies that address your company’s 
unique challenges.

Manage paid time off (PTO) requests online.

Provide benefits information online.

Use technology for payroll.

Gather employee feedback via online surveys.

Increase visibility into employee scheduling by moving PTO requests to an 
online dashboard. Employees can go online to request time off from managers 
and get PTO approvals. Managers can see when every person on their team will 
be available or away so they can improve workload planning.

Give employees easy access to their benefits by uploading them to the cloud 
for anywhere-access. No more having to keep track of benefits in clunky paper 
systems. Update benefits instantly, send out automatic notices about updates, 
and create a forum for frequently asked questions to save time and improve 
employee benefits education.

Payroll requires complete compliance and accuracy. It can be one of the most 
time-consuming tasks for HR pros, but technology can help. Automate payroll 
preparation to reduce errors in invoices and paychecks. Timekeeping software 
interacts with payroll to save time and eliminate manual spreadsheets. 

HR can improve company operations by providing employees with easy ways 
to submit feedback online. Use a survey tool that compiles and organizes data 
so you gain more visibility into feedback trends and patterns.

Some of the ways HR can 
use technology for current 
employees include: 

https://accruepartners.com/
https://accruepartners.com/
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In the day-to-day, workers want technology that is easy to use, is fast and that 
improves their results for your business. Technology can also help employees 
achieve a greater work-life balance, such as by having the ability to work remotely.

According to the 2021 “Talent Accelerator” study of 2,000 knowledge workers 
and 500 HR directors by Citrix:[6]

of knowledge workers, 
when searching for a new 
position, look for one that 
offers complete flexibility 

in location and hours.

of employees would prefer 
to work for a business 

that places more value on 
outcomes than output.

believe professionals will need 
to upskill or reskill at least once 

a year to be competitive in a 
global job market.

86%

88%
82%  62%  

of employees 
&

HR Directors

03

Company-Wide
Technology

https://accruepartners.com/
https://accruepartners.com/
https://www.citrix.com/content/dam/citrix/en_us/documents/analyst-report/talent-accelerator.pdf
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Technology is helping to address emerging needs like these. The “Talent Accelerator” study found:

Taking into account what today’s professionals expect from organizations 
when they’re searching for a new job or considering whether they should 
stay with their current company, businesses can use technology to offer 
remote work capabilities and improve employee communications, project 
management, and training.

Post-pandemic, remote work is the new normal. A 2020 survey of 4,000 
people by FlexJobs found:[7]

+   86% of employees and 69% of HR directors say business leaders in their organization are using 
technology to effectively collaborate and innovate in the company.

 +   The most important factor in recruiting and retaining the best talent, according to HR directors, is      
  that an organization has the latest collaborative technology in place to enable agile learning.

+   88% of employees say they look for agile learning when searching for a new position.

+   61% of workers view remote work more positively.

+  65% of respondents want to become remote employees full-time 
post-pandemic.

+   31% would prefer a hybrid work arrangement.

+   51% of people reported being more productive when they worked 
from home.

+  27% of workers said they’re willing to take a 10%-20% pay cut to work 
from home.

+   81% of workers said they’d be more loyal to their company if flexible     
work was an option. 

Remote Work Capabilities

Fewer interruptions

Quieter work environment

More comfortable workspace

More focused time

Avoiding office politics

95% of respondents said productivity is higher or the same while working remotely, 
due to the following reasons respondents gave for increased productivity:

68%

68%

66%

63%

55%

https://accruepartners.com/
https://www.flexjobs.com/blog/post/survey-productivity-balance-improve-during-pandemic-remote-work/ 
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Technology enables remote work. As long as employees can connect to the apps, software, and systems they need to collab-
orate, you can allow employees to work remotely.

Keep data secure by working with your information technology department to set up password-protected access. You may 
choose to provide employees with laptops for at-home work or set up cloud access for work files and project uploads. 

Pre-pandemic, team communication was a major pain point for U.S. workers. According to “The Future of 
Teamwork: 2020 Reflektive Trends Report,” a survey of 1,000 professionals:[8]

Team Communication

+   81% of workers frequently work as part of a team.

+  46% said teamwork is difficult because of conflicting work styles.

+   36% said they didn’t keep track of their team’s own goals.

+   53% said they have zero or partial visibility into other teams’ goals.

+   27% of workers said they’re willing to take a 10%-20% pay cut to work from home.

+   35% said alignment was the “biggest challenge to successful business execution.”

Team communications are critical to business success. 
Employees who work for organizations with effective cross-functional 
alignment were 

180% more likely to agree
teamwork inspired them 
to do better work. 
According to “Business News Daily,” better communication, feedback, and 
goal-setting processes result in employees being 2.4 times more likely to 

stay for at least 2 years.[9]

https://accruepartners.com/
https://accruepartners.com/
https://www.reflektive.com/resource/the-future-of-teamwork/
https://www.businessnewsdaily.com/15320-team-communication-pain-point.html
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There are tools available that are employee communication-focused, 
providing chat, voice and video calls, and saved messaging. One such 
tool is Slack, an employee communication tool that organizes chats by 
channels, supports video and voice calls, and supports file sharing.[10] 

+   Use video communication tools to involve everyone in team 
meetings, even from remote locations.

+  Set up instant messaging so team members can chat instantly.

+   Create a centralized repository where employees can see all 
interactions and messages with other people, so it’s easy to 
revisit previous conversations and threads as needed.

To improve team communication using 
technology, your business can:

As we cover next, project management tools typically have team communication features built-in, as well, 
providing more transparency into project progress, updates, roadblocks, and successes. 

Most employee communication tools will offer a 
free consultation or trial.  Try out a few to see 
what works for your team.

https://accruepartners.com/
https://accruepartners.com/
https://slack.com/
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Project Management Tools
Project management software offers many advantages to teams and increases productivity 
and efficiency. Some of the many advantages of using project management tools for your 
business include: 

There are a variety of cloud-based project management tools on the market that will scale with 
your business as it grows.  

Take advantage of free trials so your team has a chance to try out each tool’s interface and 
features before committing to one.

Juggling projects using physical materials like paper files makes them susceptible to loss, 
theft, or damage. Cloud storage increases security and accessibility.

All statuses are updated in real-time. Employees are up-to-date on if a deadline is nearing 
or if a task has been completed.

Having all your projects in one place provides data that can be used to estimate project 
time and finance budgeting needs. This helps your business operate more efficiently.

Most project management tools enable comments and edits on project uploads, as well 
as in the project calendar where tasks are assigned. This makes it easy for all team mem-
bers to stay updated on where their fellow employees are on the project and what they 
might need.

Project management tools eliminate the need for disjointed email chains, random file-shar-
ing and storage, and disorganization. Employees can upload all pertinent documents right 
in the tool. Anyone working on the project can easily access documents, which cuts down 
on inefficient communication to track them down.

As you learn how long typical projects take, you’ll gain a better understanding of a team’s 
capabilities. You may discover you need more (or fewer) team members to successfully 
manage your workload. Project management tools also make it easier to manage an indi-
vidual employee’s daily schedule, since you get an idea of how long certain tasks take to 
complete.

Updates in the cloud are accessible anytime, anywhere.

You can use project management tools to plan projects, 
breaking them down into tasks and deadlines. 

Project management tools help businesses estimate 
project costs and time to completion. 

Facilitate open communication and collaboration.

All documents and files are in one place. 

Project data helps businesses staff accordingly.

Some popular ones you might try out include:

https://accruepartners.com/
https://accruepartners.com/
https://asana.com/
https://basecamp.com/
https://trello.com/en-US
 https://workspace.google.com/features/
https://monday.com/project-management
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Learning & Development
In recent years, learning and development opportunities at work have become more important to 
employees. According to a 2020 study by BetterBuys of more than 2,000 professionals:[16]

Technology makes it easy to provide learning and development opportunities to employees 
and promote them to people you’re recruiting. You might try these ideas:

A learning management system makes it easy for employees to complete courses and keep track of 
their progress. It can also provide managers and executive teams with more visibility into the skills their 
employees possess and what skills need to be developed.

+    92% of professionals rate access to professional development as very important or important.

+   Employees with professional development opportunities show:

-   34% higher retention

-  15% more engagement

+   Upload training materials to an online learning management system or employee 
resource center. 

+   Provide employees with access to online training courses, via channels like       
    LinkedIn, HubSpot, Coursera, and edX.[17][18][19][20]

+   Record company-hosted webinars, presentations, and conference engagements. 
Put them online so all employees have access.

Learning management systems:
Compare options like TalentLMS, Docebo, and Adobe Captivate Prime LMS to find a system that works for your 
team.[21][22][23]

https://accruepartners.com/
https://accruepartners.com/
 https://www.betterbuys.com/lms/professional-development-impact/
 https://www.linkedin.com/learning/ 
https://academy.hubspot.com/
 https://www.coursera.org/
https://www.edx.org/
https://www.talentlms.com/register-eldir/aff:eldir?utm_campaign=eLearningIndustryPPC&utm_source=eLearningIndustryDirectory&utm_medium=cpc
https://www.docebo.com/eli-docebo-lms/
https://www.adobe.com/products/captivateprime/prime-rfi.html
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Job/Department-
Specific Technology

02

In addition to technology to improve HR operations and company-wide communi-
cation and collaboration, employees in specific industries and job titles will benefit 
from job-specific technology. The following are examples of how various depart-
ments might use technology to improve their workflows.

Ask your current staff what technology they’re interested in and suggestions 
they have. As you implement tech tools like these for finance or accounting 
professionals, highlight those in job descriptions and in recruiting interviews.

Data is rapidly transforming accounting and finance operations. Finance 
and accounting professionals you’re trying to recruit may be interested in 
technology like:[24] 

Finance & Accounting

+   Tools that glean insights from big data.

+  Effective data storage and data access.

+   AI tools to complete redundant tasks.

+   Connected devices that support inventory management and tracking.

+  Robotic process automation tools for tasks like document processing and analysis.

+  Blockchain technology.

https://accruepartners.com/
https://accruepartners.com/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/bernardmarr/2020/07/27/the-6-biggest-technology-trends-in-accounting-and-finance/?sh=32777ae93c7e
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Functions and roles within your IT department are likely diverse. One thing that’s 
consistent in IT is that it’s essential to upgrade technology tools to stay competitive.

Research from McKinsey & Company identified these as some of the top trends in 
technology in 2020:[25]

Information Technology

+   Next-level process automation and virtualization.

+ Faster and more efficient connectivity via 5G broadband   
cellular networks and the Internet of Things.

+ Distributed infrastructure using cloud and edge computing.

+   Next-generation computing, including quantum computing 
and neuromorphic computing.

+  Applied AI to train machines to recognize, interpret and act 
on patterns.

+  Neural networks using machine learning to develop software.

+ Security and trust architectures.

The IT tools that matter to your business will be unique to your 
products, services, and operations. 

One trend affecting all industries is the need for cybersecurity. 
“IndustryWeek” reported 

cyber crimes increased 69.4% year-
over-year in 2020, resulting in more 
than 790,000 complaints. [26] 
Companies must invest in network protection and data breach 
prevention to keep their businesses secure.

https://accruepartners.com/
https://accruepartners.com/
https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/mckinsey-digital/our-insights/the-top-trends-in-tech
https://www.industryweek.com/technology-and-iiot/article/21158482/cyber-crime-is-up-way-up
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For marketing and digital departments, there are technologies to support all types 
of functions, ranging from social media and website optimization to paid media and 
email marketing. Within each category, there are various products, most of which 
offer free trials and consultations.

Your business may find your team prefers to use a variety of specialized tools or wants to pursue a more all-in-one 
approach. Look at your marketing and digital needs and test out tools in free trials to see what works.

which offers email 
marketing, customer

 relationship management, 
social media management, 
and marketing analytics.[27]

an inbound marketing
 software tool that enables 
social media management, 

content management, 
customer relationship 

management, and more. [28]

a platform that provides tools 
for keyword research, 

competitor analysis, on-page 
SEO, content marketing, 
local SEO, social media 

management, and more.[29]

Marketing and Digital

 +   Social media management, including scheduling, 
monitoring, and reporting platforms.

  +  Content management, for blog scheduling.

+   Pay-per-click competitive research tools for paid     
advertising campaigns.

+  Search engine optimization (SEO) tools to identify        
 keywords and measure performance.

+   Website crawling tools for SEO auditing.

+   Email marketing automation.

Consider marketing and digital 
technologies like:

There are some solutions that offer omnichannel 
integration, such as:

https://accruepartners.com/
https://accruepartners.com/
https://mailchimp.com/
https://www.hubspot.com/
https://www.semrush.com/
https://mailchimp.com/
https://www.hubspot.com/
https://www.semrush.com/
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Administrative and executive assistants, technical customer service representa-
tives, and other roles in corporate support also benefit from advanced technologies. 
As customers, clients, and employees demand always-on support, the following 
corporate support technologies can help.

Creative candidates may be interested in employers 
that offer:

Project management and collaboration tools are also helpful for creative departments, who 
typically collaborate with various stakeholders, clients, and coworkers to complete projects.

Your creative department capabilities may not require a high-tech recording studio, but it’s still 
important that creative design technologies facilitate remote collaboration and keep projects 
on track.

Creative design technologies rely on both high-quality software and equipment.

Technologies that improve communication and the customer experience benefit your corporate support team. When 
the “customer” is an executive or other corporate stakeholder, seamless communication and collaboration are also 
important. Have your current staff suggest and research solutions, which you can use to shape various departments 
and feature in recruiting efforts.

Creative Design

Corporate Support

+    3D printing tools.

+   Augmented and virtual reality capabilities.

+   Computer graphics software.

+   Digital cinematography tools.

+   Video editing and production tools.

+   Virtual reality capabilities.

Omnichannel communication:
An admin or support representative can get visibility into communications via all 
channels, including phone, email, live chat, social media, etc. so they’re up-to-date 
on the customer support journey. 
 
 
Real-time support:
Technologies that enable an admin on one end to see exactly how a user on another 
end is interacting with a website, as well as screen-sharing capabilities, can improve 
support quality.
 

Easy mobile communication:
On-the-go support requires reliable mobile connections and easy-to-use mobile 
support interfaces.

AI chatbots: 
In customer service, chatbots can help customers get answers more quickly. They 
can also prepare human support representatives with helpful information, so reps 
can achieve resolutions faster, as well.

https://accruepartners.com/
https://accruepartners.com/
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Investing in technology benefits your business in a variety of ways when it’s useful to your 
operations. Technology is a must-have for most organizations and industries. According to 
Gartner, 91% of organizations are engaged in some form of digital initiative.[30]

As you introduce new technologies into your operations, survey employees about how they 
feel about them. Add tech tools to job descriptions. Promote the tech advancements your 
company has made on your website and in recruiting efforts. Advancing your company’s 
digital strategies may result in attracting more talent for your business.

At AccruePartners, we can partner with your business so you’re up-to-date with the best technologies 
for your industry and communicate your use with them effectively to candidates.

+   Increase business productivity, sales, and results.

+  Be used as a recruiting tool for top candidates.

+   Improve employee sentiment and referrals for your business.

+   Lead to more high-value connections in your industry.

Consider that technology use can:

(704) 632-9955 
info@accruepartners.com

Learn more about our staffing solutions. 
Contact us for a free talent acquisition consultation.

Business Technology Can Benefit 
Your Recruiting Efforts

https://accruepartners.com/
https://accruepartners.com/
https://www.gartner.com/en/information-technology/insights/digitalization
mailto:info%40accruepartners.com?subject=
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